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Abstract: Existing buildings are likely to consume more energy and emit more greenhouse gases than
new buildings because of inevitable deteriorations in physical performance. Accordingly, retrofitting
of existing buildings is considered essential to reduce energy consumption and greenhouse gas
emissions from the building sector. However, assessing the energy performance of existing buildings
accurately has limitations because building materials undergo physical deterioration and the actual
operational conditions differ from as-built documentation. There is also a difference in the level of data
acquisition required for building energy performance assessment depending on the conditions of the
building. The aim of this paper is to present types of methods for energy performance assessment of
existing buildings considering this data acquisition level. We analyzed various assessment methods,
which were classified into three prototypes of methods according to the required level of data
acquisition. Type 1 assessed the target building based on literature sources. Type 2 conducted on-site
audit and assessed the target building based on additional collected data. Type 3 assessed the target
building by further estimating the building properties through analysis of the measured energy data.
The applicability of the proposed methods were demonstrated using case studies of three buildings
located in Seoul, South Korea.
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1. Introduction

The building sector accounts for about 40% [1,2] of total energy consumption. A building uses
energy at various life-cycle stages from its construction to demolition [3,4]. Especially in many existing
buildings, the envelope has deteriorated and the mechanical and electrical systems are degraded in
terms of efficiency, which means that such buildings require higher levels of energy consumption to
maintain comfortable indoor environmental quality [5]. Recently, the demand for reducing energy
cost in existing buildings has increased, and this has led to greater interest in energy performance
improvements for buildings [6,7]. Consequently, many countries have developed and introduced
energy performance assessment methods to support retrofit decision-making for enhancing building
energy efficiency [8–14].

Existing buildings are likely to consume more energy and emit more greenhouse gases than new
buildings because of inevitable deteriorations in their physical performance. An accurate diagnosis
of a building’s physical performance should precede any improvement work concerning building
operations and system maintenance. Energy efficient operation may not be sufficient to reduce the
energy demands of a building, and hence, this strategy may not represent a fundamental solution, i.e.,
such an approach is often limited in being able to achieve an energy saving target. Thus, first of all, apart
from occupant behavior, building operations, and system maintenance, the performances of the envelope,
lighting, hot water supply, and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems need to be
objectively assessed to effectively reduce the energy consumption of an existing building [15–17]. Many
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studies have been conducted on energy retrofitting strategies and economic assessments for various
types of existing buildings such as residential and non-residential buildings [18–21].

Many countries, including European countries, where existing buildings represent a large proportion
of the building stock, support the continuous management of energy performance in existing buildings
at the national level by running a mandatory building energy performance certification system [6,16].
The energy performance of buildings can be assessed either by calculating their physical performance
based on drawings or by benchmarking an energy consumption level [6,22]. In most countries, an Asset
Rating (AR), which assesses the physical performance of a building, is used for improving the energy
performance of a deteriorated building. The AR itself demands numerous input data in order to provide
reliable information. An accurate diagnosis of an existing building can be a solution for a near-zero energy
building (NZEB). Based on expert discussions and technical analyses, it is possible to manage an existing
building to balance out its energy demand with energy from renewable technologies [23]. However, as data
on existing buildings are difficult to collect, the energy performance assessment of those buildings is
typically conducted with simplified input data or by acquiring such input data as default and reference
table values from outside sources [24–26]. In addition, one recent approach describes modelling energy
consumption in order to complement insufficient input data [6,27].

In South Korea, the scope of the energy efficiency rating certification system [28] has been expanded
from new buildings to include existing buildings to promote the energy efficiency of all buildings. However,
no assessment method for existing buildings has been prepared yet, and thus, an assessment method of
new buildings that requires extensive input data is being applied to existing buildings. The purpose of this
study is to present methodologies of energy performance assessment for existing buildings. We analyzed
various assessment methodologies, which classified into three prototypes according to data acquisition
level. A demonstration assessment for real buildings was then conducted to examine the applicability and
usability of the proposed methodologies.

2. Classification of Assessment Methods by the Data Acquisition Level

2.1. Review of Energy Performance Assessment Methodologies—Data Acquisition Methods

Since existing buildings have differences and limited data acquisition levels [29], the assessment
methodology has been developed depending on the situation in each country. The U.K. government
has developed and utilized the Reduced Data Standard Assessment Procedure (RdSAP), which needs
simplified input data to assess existing dwellings [30,31]. RdSAP applies the same methodology as
SAP for assessing new dwellings, but it simplifies the numbers and values of input data required in
consideration of data availability for existing buildings. In addition, when data are difficult to measure
in some situations, an “expanded data set” is used to supplement the data which consists of default
values, reference tables, or equations [30–33].

In France, the energy performance of existing buildings can be assessed by one of three calculation
methods (3CL-DPE, DEL6-DPE, Comfie-DPE). 3CL-DPE is a simplified method, and the others are
detailed methods [34–37]. Every assessment includes an on-site audit and airtightness test. Insufficient
data collection of existing buildings can be complemented for by obtaining additional data about
building envelop and other mechanical systems either by measurements or interviews. In addition,
by considering the data acquisition level of existing buildings, heating, air conditioning, and hot
water demands of the buildings, which were built before 1948 can be calculated, based on the
measured energy data. While those built after 1948 are subject to different assessment regulations
according to building size and renovation type (major or minor). If the floor area exceeds 1000 m2,
total consumption of the components (envelope and technical systems) is assessed in accordance with
the Global Thermal Regulation based on RT2005, the first thermal regulation for new buildings which
has been implemented since 2006. If the floor area is below 1000 m2, the Thermal Regulation per
Building Component is used for the assessment. Since, there are differences in data availability and
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energy consumption level depending on the building size, the state of renovation, and construction
year, different assessment methods are applied on existing buildings.

The Energieausweis of Germany [6,38] conducts “Simplified Date Recording” to reduce energy
report costs by restricting the amount of work required during the assessment of an existing building.
Therefore, an expert simplifies the data by approximating the geometrical shape of a building and by
utilizing the default values (historical U-values, etc.). The standard heat transfer coefficients of building
components, the efficiency values of building equipment, and the maximum heat transfer coefficients
of external wall components are presented by year in tables so that default values can be applied.
Simple measurement methods for the window width, direction, and gradient are also presented.

In the U.S., energy performance assessment tools have been developed and utilized to support
decision making on the energy efficiency of buildings such as Commercial Building Energy Asset
Score [39] and Commercial Building Energy Saver (CBES) [40,41]. The Asset Score has been developed as
a national standardized assessment tool for assessing the energy efficiency of commercial and multifamily
residential buildings. This tool can assess a total of 18 building types, and users can select the level of
assessment methods (preview or full) according to the user’s input data availability. The preview version
assesses energy performance of building with default or inferred values in standard assessment manual.
In contrast, the full version calculates specific building data which is provided by the user. In this tool,
the performance of a current building is assessed under standard climate conditions, operation and
occupancy schedules to provide objective performance data. The potential improvements are assessed
by considering actual operation and occupancy conditions.

The CBES toolkit was developed to support retrofit decision making of building owners and energy
managers. This tool is classified the assessment method into three levels (level 1 to level 3) according to
the input data availability. In level 1, a load shape analysis is conducted based on measured electricity
energy data and outdoor air temperature to identify potential building operation problems. An analysis
result also can be used to estimate the thermal performance of the building envelope or amount of
outdoor air used for ventilation or cooling. Level 2 aims for a quick assessment at the initial retrofit
stage, so minimal data including building information and investment criteria are used for the analysis.
As pre-simulated results are utilized, it is possible to suggest an energy conservation measure (ECM)
that satisfies the investment criteria within a short time. Level 3 is intended to support building owners’
and managers’ decision making for retrofit, so this stage should improve the accuracy of assessment
result. In order to do this, level 3 involves pattern-based calibration procedure to provide the accurate
information for users’.

2.2. Classification of Assesmeent Methods

As mentioned above, in many countries, various assessment methods for existing buildings can
be selectively utilized, and insufficient data can be compensated for by using simplified input data
or data estimation methods. Table 1 presents the data utilized by countries for assessing of existing
buildings. Assessment results for existing buildings will vary depending on how much the assessment
reflects the features and conditions of the building. Accordingly, in order to assess the performance of
a building accurately, it is essential to collect real information about the building, which is used for
energy modelling.

Table 1. Data utilized by countries for assessing of existing buildings.

Country Drawing
(As-built) Measurement Interview Equations Default

Values
Reference

Tables
Measured

Energy Data

U.K.
√ √ √ √ √

FRANCE
√ √ √ √ √ √

GERMANY
√ √ √ √

U.S.
√ √ √ √ √
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The state-of-the-art review shows the data is being collected in various ways in each country. The
data collection methods can be summarized as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Data collection methods.

Data Collection Data Sources Data Format Input Data

Technical document Drawing, Specification Value written on the drawing or
specification

Input data for building
energy modelling (building
shape, envelope, mechanical
and electrical system,
operation and occupant
conditions etc.)

Literature sources Assessment manual,
Technical paper

Equations, Default values,
Reference tables

On-site audit Measurement, Visual
inspection, Interview

Changed part in as-built data
(thermal transmittance,
occupancy, schedule, set-point
temperature, etc)

Measured energy data Utility bill, Energy
supplier

Inferred value (analysis result of
measured energy data)

Based on the assessment methodologies reviewed above, we proposed three different assessment
methods according to the data acquisition levels as shown in Table 3 and Figure 1. Type 1 assesses the
degraded performance of existing buildings under standard operating and occupancy conditions by
using technical documents (drawings, specification etc.) and literature sources, but without on-site
audit. The existing buildings undergo changes of their physical properties as a result of deterioration.
For this reason, even if the performance is provided in drawings and specifications, the collected data
may not agree with the actual performance. Thus, Type 1 collects information about the degraded
performance by referring to literature sources like standard assessment manual or research paper [42].

Type 2 collects input data for the assessment based on additional on-site audits. To evaluate the
target building by considering actual operating and occupancy conditions, we conduct measurement,
inspection and interview, thus, type 2 can provide a more accurate potential energy saving measure.
Type 3 estimates the input data uncollected in type 1, 2 for the assessment. To estimate performance
of the target building, in the type 3, we additionally conduct analysis of energy consumption data.
For example, degraded envelope performance can be estimated by comparing monthly measured
energy data and outdoor temperature, and, infiltration rate can be estimated by comparing simulated
and measured energy results. Thus, the accuracy of energy performance model can be improved.

Table 3. Classification of assessment methods by data acquisition level.

Assessment Type Data Acquisition Level
Technical Document Literature Source On-Site Audit Measured Energy Data

Type 1
√ √

Type 2
√ √ √

Type 3
√ √ √ √
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3. Demonstration Assessment

3.1. Description of Buildings and Data Collection

The classified assessment methods were applied to three real buildings to demonstrate their
applicability and usability. The three case study buildings are located in Seoul; a public office building
with community center (OB), a university building for lectures and faculty offices (UB1), and a university
building for graduate students’ laboratories (UB2). Tables 4 and 5 present an overview and the HVAC
systems of the case study buildings.

Table 4. Description of the buildings studied.

OB1 UB1 UB2

Building type Office building University building University building
Building size(m2) 6387.66 4056.3 6323.5
Number of floors 5 story, plus basement 3 story, plus basement 4 story
Completion year 2013 1979(retrofitted in 2012) 1979

Area
usage
(%)

Office 41.8 5.0 6.3
Community 23.2
Lecture room 17.6 8.7
Faculty office 36.7
Laboratory 41.2
Common area 35.0 40.7 43.8

Feature
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B1 Staff lounge, Cafeteria, Snack bar 
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B1 Cafeteria 

UB2 Electricity Heat Pump 1~4 Laboratory 

OB1 was recently constructed and earned the high grade of Building Energy Efficiency Rating 
Certification (BEERC) in 2013. It consists of offices and community facilities for residents. Electric 
heat pumps (EHP) and gas heat pumps (GHP) are used for indoor heating and cooling. It turned out 
that the drawings and the actual building are in good agreement, and hence, the main purpose of the 
audit was only to collect building data related to the actual operating and occupancy conditions after 
the building was completed. Both UB1 and UB2 are university buildings that use EHP system for 
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Table 5. HVAC system of the buildings studied.

Building HVAC System Floor Building Use Type

OB1

Electric Heat Pump

4 Office
3 Office
1 Office

B1 Storage, Restroom, Private office, Control room

Gas Heat pump

5 Community center (library, reading room)
2 Class room, Auditorium, Public-address booth, Lobby, Fitness
1 Counseling center, Lounge, Private office

B1 Staff lounge, Cafeteria, Snack bar

UB1 Electricity Heat Pump
2~3 Lecture room, Faculty office

1 Faculty office
B1 Cafeteria

UB2 Electricity Heat Pump 1~4 Laboratory

OB1 was recently constructed and earned the high grade of Building Energy Efficiency Rating
Certification (BEERC) in 2013. It consists of offices and community facilities for residents. Electric heat
pumps (EHP) and gas heat pumps (GHP) are used for indoor heating and cooling. It turned out that
the drawings and the actual building are in good agreement, and hence, the main purpose of the audit
was only to collect building data related to the actual operating and occupancy conditions after the
building was completed. Both UB1 and UB2 are university buildings that use EHP system for heating
and cooling. UB1 was constructed in 1979, but recently retrofitted. The insulation of external wall and
windows was reinforced and the lights were replaced by LEDs. UB2 has continued to be used since its
completion in 1979, without a retrofit for over 40 years. Only architectural drawing was obtained at
UB1 and UB2 and no other records could be obtained. Thus, we obtained most building data from the
on-site audit (measurement, visual inspection, interviews), estimations made through data analysis of
energy measurements, and default values. Collected data by case buildings are shown in Table 6.
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Table 6. Collected data by the buildings studied.

Data Collection OB1 UB1 UB2

Technical document

Architectural drawings
√ √ √

Mechanical and electrical drawings
√

Specification
√

Compliance checking report for minimum energy
performance criteria

√ √ √

Standard assessment manual for BEERC
√

Literature source Technical paper
√ √

On-site audit
Visual inspection,

√ √ √

Interview
√ √ √

Measurement
√ √

Measured energy data Utility bills
√ √ √

3.2. Method

The demonstration assessment consists of the following four stages as shown in Figure 2; review
the literature sources, conduct the on-site audit, analyze measured energy data, and assess the case
buildings and conduct validation.
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First, based on currently available building data, we figure out the data to be collected through
an on-site audit. Then, we conduct the on-site audit to acquire the actual physical deterioration and
operation data of the case buildings. Next, we analyze the measured energy data to estimate the
actual features (physical characteristics and operation) of case buildings. Each type of assessment
method can be summarized as follows: for Type 1, based on technical documents (as-built drawings
and specifications), we assessed case buildings by referring to literature sources under standard
operating and occupancy conditions. For Type 2, we additionally acquired actual building data
(operation schedule, indoor temperature set-points, and lighting density, etc.,) through on-site audits.
Wall U-values of case buildings were measured by using TESTO 435 instrumentation (thermal
transmittance) and the energy performance of windows was identified by using GC3000 (a low-e
coating detector). Based on additionally collected data, we assessed case buildings by considering
actual building conditions. For Type 3, we estimate the envelope performance of case building based
on analysis of monthly measured energy data compared by outdoor temperature, as well as, we figure
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out the influential parameters of the case buildings depending on the simulated and measured energy
use patterns. The selection of the parameters was dependent upon the specific characteristics of the
energy use pattern.

The type of available data in most of the existing buildings is not the hourly energy consumption
data from a sub-metering system but rather the total energy consumption data, which was provided
on a monthly basis through utility bills. Therefore, we utilized the Change Point Model of the
ASHRAE [26,43] to divide the monthly measured energy data into heating load, cooling load, and base
load. And then, we estimated the envelope performance of case buildings according to the outdoor
temperature. In this study, the actual weather data were converted to fit the simulation file by using
the Meteonorm program. DesignBuilder (version 4.7) and EnergyPlus (version 8.3) were used as
simulation tools.

3.3. Overall Analysis of Measured Energy Data

Figure 3 shows the heating and cooling sensitivity of each building calculated by the Change
Point Model. In OB1, the measured electricity data had a –0.2 of heating sensitivity and 0.3 of cooling
sensitivity, while the gas energy consumption had a –0.4 heating sensitivity and 0.9 cooling sensitivity.
Although OB1 had the same thermal performance across the entire envelope, there was a difference in
heating and cooling sensitivity depending on the HVAC system operating in each room. It was found
that the room cooled by gas energy presented different operating conditions from that operated by
electricity. In order to identify the cause, we decided to conduct an interview with the facility manager
in a site audit.
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UB1 had a –0.89 of heating sensitivity and 0.23 of cooling sensitivity. Although the thermal
performance of exterior walls on UB1 was supplemented in 2012, the building still consumed high
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heating energy in winter and low cooling energy in summer. This may be because the relatively less
airtightness of the building caused infiltration. We considered that for UB1 we should be verify the
thermal performance of the actual building from an on-site audit the envelope and check the heating
operation schedule.

UB2 had a –0.88 of heating sensitivity and 1.0 of cooling sensitivity. UB2 was mainly used as
a laboratory and experimental facility where the equipment generated large heat loads, and thus,
it was estimated that the HVAC system was being continually operated to maintain a proper indoor
environment. Besides, as this building had been used since 1979 without retrofitting, except for
a change in the heating and cooling system, the performance of the envelope has been degraded
considerably as a result of deterioration. Accordingly, we estimated that the physical performance of
UB2 is very low, and determined that envelope performance of UB2 should be confirmed during an
on-site audit.

3.4. Application of the Methodologies

For Type 1 assessment, the OB1 was assessed based on the as-built technical documents (drawings
and specifications). The HVAC system type was identified from mechanical drawings and the indoor
temperature set-point was checked based on the public office’s operation manual. For Type 2 assessment,
an on-site audit was conducted including visual inspection and interview with a facility manager. Indoor
temperature set-point, lighting and occupancy density of each room were checked by visual inspection.
Through an interview with a facility manager, it was found that the users of the community center,
such as the fitness center and library, can change the indoor temperature set-point for their comfort.
Based on collected data from on-site audit, we modified the indoor temperature set-point value of OB1
by the type of HVAC system, building operating schedule, lighting and people density, etc. For Type
3 assessment, simulated and measured energy patterns were analyzed to collect additional influential
input parameters of OB1. In principle, the operating schedule of the HVAC system should be collected
by on-site audits of Type 2 assessment, but there were no heating and cooling operating schedule records,
therefore, the HVAC operating schedules were modified based on an analysis of the energy use patterns.

For Type1 assessment, the thermal transmittance of the envelope of UB1 and UB2 were determined
from [42]. For Type 2 assessment, we identified the lighting density, occupancy schedule, and indoor
temperature set-point of each room. Thermal transmittance was measured using a TESTO 435 instrument
in order to include the actual thermal performance of the envelope in the assessment. The lighting
density was investigated at each room, and information on the indoor temperature set-point and
occupant schedule was obtained from interviews with a facility manager and occupants. For Type
3 assessment, we estimated airtightness based on the analysis results of measured energy data and
calibrated infiltration rates. In principle, the airtightness of building can be verified by a blower test,
but in order to minimize interference with the work of students and faculty, in this study, we estimated
infiltration through analysis of energy consumption patterns. Tables 7–9 present the input data that were
utilized to consider the changes of energy performance in each type of actual building.
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Table 7. Investigated and estimated parameters of OB1 according to the assessment type.

Type1 Type2 Type3

Value Source Value Source Value Source

Indoor temperature
set point (◦C)

Heating 20,
Cooling 26

Standard assessment
manual for BEERC

EHP: Heating 20, Cooling 24
GHP: Heating 23, Cooling 24

Interview with
facility manager Same as type2

Building operation 09:00–18:00
(on weekday)

Standard assessment
manual for BEERC

Reading room: 07:00–22:00
Fitness: 09:00–21:00

Interview with
facility manager Same as type2

Cooling operation 09:00–18:00
(all month)

Standard assessment
manual for BEERC Same as type1 GHP: Change the schedule of

5,6,9,10 month
Energy consumption
pattern

Heating operation 09:00–18:00
(all month)

Standard assessment
manual for BEERC Same as type1 GHP: Change the schedule of

1,2,11,12 month
Energy consumption
pattern

Hot water
operation

09:00–18:00
(all month) Drawing Same as type1

Lighting density
(W/m2) 4.27~15 Drawing 2.14~7.5 Visual inspection Same as type2

People density
(person/m2) 0.0281 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC 0.1~0.65 Visual inspection 0.3~0.65 Energy consumption
pattern

Hot water usage
(L/ m2day) 6.24 Drawing 22.8 Water consumption data Same as type2

Infiltration rate
(ACH50) 1.5 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC Same as type1 Main entrance:5
The other: 1

Energy consumption
pattern

Outdoor air flow rate
(L/s m2) 1.1 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC Same as type1 0.8 Energy consumption
pattern

Table 8. Investigated and estimated parameters of UB1 according to the assessment type.

Type1 Type2 Type3

Value Source Value Source Value Source

Wall U-value
(W/m2K) 0.5 Technical paper 1 On-site measurement Same as type2

Indoor temperature
set-point (◦C) Heating 20, Cooling 26 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC Heating 22, Cooling 26 Visual inspection Same as type2

Lighting density
(W/m2) 8 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC 4 Visual inspection Same as type2

Infiltration rate
(ACH50) 1.5 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC Same as type1 2 Energy consumption pattern
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Table 9. Investigated and estimated parameters of UB2 according to the assessment type.

Type1 Type2 Type3

Value Source Value Source Value Source

Wall U-value
(W/m2K) 1.68 Technical paper 3 On-site measurement Same as type2

Building operation 9:00-18:00 Standard assessment
manual for BEERC 09:00-21:00 Occupant interview Same as type2

Indoor temperature
set-point (◦C) Heating 20, Cooling 26 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC Heating 22, Cooling 24 Visual inspection Same as type2

Lighting density
(W/ m2) 10 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC 5 Visual inspection Same as type2

Infiltration rate
(ACH50) 1.5 Standard assessment

manual for BEERC 5 Energy consumption pattern
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A comparative analysis was then conducted with the simulated results of each type and the
measured results. In this demonstration assessment, the result of model Type 3 shows the most similar
result with the measured energy patterns, since this model was best considered the degraded physical
performance of actual buildings and various use characteristics. Therefore, it seems that accuracy of
simulated result depends on how many influential parameters of the case building were included
in simulation model input. Figures 4 and 5 show the comparison of the simulated and measured
energy consumption.
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The results were verified by using as acceptance criteria the normalized mean bias error (NMBE)
and coefficient of variation of the root mean square error (CVRMSE) from ASHRAE guideline 14 [43].
If the NMBE is less than 5% and the CVRMSE is less than 15% for the simulation results, the model
calibration is finished and the model is considered calibrated. Table 10 shows the resulting NMBE and
CVRMSE for the electricity and gas profiles after each tuning step.

Table 10. Results of model calibration.

Case Building OB1 UB1 UB2

Type1 Type2 Type3 Type1 Type2 Type3 Type1 Type2 Type3

Electricity NMBE (%) 6.95 1.76 1.32 23.87 21.16 1.49 10.47 6.21 0.71
CVRMSE (%) 9.32 6.92 6.37 32.82 26.66 10.86 21.22 19.38 8.04

Gas
NMBE (%) 40.47 1.67 1.54
CVRMSE (%) 56.71 40.10 12.16

4. Discussion

In Type 1 assessment of OB1, the indoor temperature set-point was modified based on the public
office’s operation manual. In Type 2, the indoor temperature set-point, operating schedule, lighting
density, people density, and hot water were tuned from the on-site audit but the CVRMSE value for
gas energy exceeded the criteria. In Type 3, the infiltration rate in the main entrance was modified
to consider the frequent entry and exit of occupants for customer service, also, the HVAC operation
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schedule during cooling and heating periods was modified based on an analysis of energy patterns.
Since schedules have a large impact on energy consumption but are difficult to adjust, the pattern-based
calibration method was used. As a result, the error rate at CVRMSE met the criteria. OB1, which
was constructed in 2013, showed good physical performance, but the actual operation hours and the
change of indoor temperature setting caused the measured energy to exceed the predicted energy
calculated at the design stage. We identified the actual building room temperature and operating
hours through an interview with the facility manager. In addition, lighting density was calculated by
visual inspection. In addition, the actual amount of hot water was calculated by acquiring water usage
information. Accordingly, the operation and maintenance of this building needs to be monitored to
reduce the energy consumption of the building.

For Type 1, 2, and 3 assessments of UB1 and UB2, the error rate between the simulated and
measured energy result was calculated. Even though the exterior wall U-value, the indoor temperature
set-points, and lighting density were modified, the Type 2 model did not meet the NMBE and CVRMSE
criteria. Accordingly, the infiltration rate was modified to reduce the differences at peak load based on
analysis of energy pattern. As a result, Type 3 model of UB1 and UB2 met the validation criteria. Since
UB1 is used intermittently during university vacation periods, it had much less energy consumption
than the office building. However, the analysis of energy consumption patterns according to the
outdoor temperature showed that more energy was consumed during the winter season. Although,
UB1 recently improved the thermal performance of the exterior wall from additional insulation
work, we identified that heating sensitivity is still high in an analysis of measured energy data,
so we considered that the exterior wall has low airtightness due to the fact the airtightness was not
complemented. Therefore, we found out that airtightness work might be necessary to decrease the
heating load in UB1. UB2 is an old building that was built more than 30 years ago, and its physical
performance is very low. The building is mainly used as an experimental facility, and equipment loads
represent most of the energy consumption. Also, UB2 has been used with no performed maintenance
or repair work. Accordingly, in UB2, the operation system of this building needs to be examined by
considering the issues related to physical performance and use characteristics.

5. Conclusions

Improvements in physical performance represent a fundamental strategy for increasing the energy
efficiency of existing buildings. In order to enhance physical performance, the current performance
needs to be assessed and potential measures for energy reduction need to be investigated. However,
existing buildings often lack sufficient data for such analysis because of problems related to degraded
performance, data loss, and so forth. In this study, we investigated an alternative assessment method
for existing buildings on the basis of a literature review. Then, we classified assessment procedures
according to data acquisition level. The first type is a simple assessment method that requires minimal
resources in terms of costs and time, and it is implemented by assessing buildings based on only
technical documents and literature sources. The second type includes on-site audits in addition to the
above steps, and it makes an assessment based on information about the operation and occupancy
conditions of a real building. The third type additionally utilizes energy consumption data to estimate
building performance. This method can be very useful when insufficient data are collected from
literature sources and auditing work.

The proposed comprehensive method in this research is based upon data acquisition level
instead of the uniform methods that have been previously used. We then conducted a demonstration
assessment of an office building (OB1) and university buildings (UB1, UB2) in order to examine the
applicability of the proposed method. OB1 is a recently built building that includes a local community
center, so the characteristics of this building reflected not only the office facility but also the user
mode of occupants. Accordingly, despite its good performance, the operation hours for the heating
and cooling system and the indoor temperature setting of each room increased the actual energy
consumption, which was computed on a monthly basis. UB1 is a lecture and research facility. It has
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a high occupancy density during the school semesters, whereas the use rate of the building is relatively
low during vacation periods. Thus, the energy consumption was not as high as the office facility.
In addition, UB1 had extension and remodeling work performed in 2012, where additional insulation
work was conducted and LED lights were installed, which increased the energy performance to a good
level. UB2 is an old building that was built more than 30 years ago. It is mainly used as a laboratory
and experimental facility. In some experimental situations, the building was operated for 24 h, and lack
of maintenance caused the energy consumption to be significantly higher than that of the other types
of buildings. Moreover, along with the long operation times, the degradation of physical performance
due to deterioration seemed to be a primary contributing factor for the increased energy consumption.

In general, this work demonstrated that energy performance assessments of existing buildings
could benefit from the consideration of data acquisition level. The proposed methodologies, which has
been developed to promote energy performance assessments of existing buildings, can be summarized
as follows:

• Simplified assessment (for buildings with a similar use pattern): Type 1
• Assessment for proposing a realistic alternative reflecting user characteristics: Type 2
• Detailed assessment for retrofit or remodeling: Type 3

This research classified assessment methods according to data acquisition levels, and then,
we conducted a demonstration assessment by applying the methods to real buildings. Only an office
facility and university buildings were assessed in this research. In future research, the proposed
methodology will be applied to buildings used for different purposes so that the assessment results can
be evaluated in regard to their applicability to diverse building types. Since buildings are used for a long
time, it is also necessary to make an appropriate maintenance plan considering the effect of life cycle on
assessment of existing buildings. Energy efficiency measures will also be analyzed to decide the most
cost-efficient solutions in terms of life cycle cost and energy consumptions at different life cycle stages.
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